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Feature: Food Choices & Health September 20, 2012

What Role Do Food and Beverage Prices Have on Diet and
Health Outcomes?

by  and 

Food preferences, nutrition knowledge, and access to  stores and restaurants all share a ro le with food prices in consumers' food purchasing decisions and related health
outcomes.

Consumers' responses to  price change depend on income, the size o f the price change, the availability o f substitutes and complements, and o ther factors.
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Price changes have limited effects on food cho ices and health outcomes, but the effects may be larger when paired with information and o ther reinforcing po licies and
programs.

Food Purchase Decisions Are Complex

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevent ion est imates that over one-third of  U.S. adults are obese, while about 17 percent of  children
are obese. The high cost of  obesity-related illnesses--medical costs as well as lost  product ivity f rom disabilit ies or premature deaths--
mot ivates the public health community and policymakers to ident ify causes as well as solut ions.

Some public health advocates have argued that falling real, or inf lat ion-adjusted, prices for many high-calorie foods encourage people to
buy and consume more of  these foods, leading to poor diet  quality and rising rates of  obesity. A closer look at  how consumers respond to
food price variat ion--over t ime, across geographic markets, in dif ferent types of  stores, and in response to taxes and subsidies--reveals
how food prices af fect  people's food choices, and their waist lines. In short , price matters, but not very much, and it  is not the only factor.

Economic theory suggests that prices should play a role in consumers' food choices. And maybe they do when consumers purchase more
expensive foods or when they must decide between specif ic items, such as ground beef or ground turkey, or among dif ferent brands of  the
same item. Price may also be a major factor for consumers on limited budgets. For most U.S. consumers, food choices are also determined
by a combinat ion of  food preferences, interest  in nutrit ion, need for convenience, and general food knowledge. Consumers can have strong
preferences for specif ic foods, in part  because food provides more than simple nutrients and necessary energy. In many cases, food is
closely linked to emot ions through its role in customs, t radit ions, and other social interact ions.

Since price is but one factor in a complex purchase decision, the big quest ion is how effect ive price changes will be in changing dietary
habits. Some public health advocates point  to the successful use of  large taxes on cigaret tes--paired with informat ional campaigns on the
dangers of  smoking and widespread bans on smoking in public places--to curtail the number of  smokers in the United States.

Researchers at  the University of  Minnesota's School of  Public Health conducted a series of  experiments in school cafeterias and found that
school-age children changed their purchases when prices of  healthy snacks were lowered and/or prices of  less healthy snacks were raised.
For example, when the prices of  f ruit  and baby carrots were reduced by 50 percent, sales to high school students increased fourfold and
twofold, respect ively.
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Many Sources of  Variat ion in Food Prices

twofold, respect ively.

The successful use of  cigaret te taxes and pricing experiments in school cafeterias has encouraged policymakers to consider adjust ing food
prices, via taxat ion and subsidies, to improve food choices, diet , and health. For example, the Food, Conservat ion, and Energy Act of  2008
(Farm Act) authorized the Healthy Incent ives Program (HIP) in Hampden County, MA. HIP provides households receiving Supplemental
Nutrit ion Assistance Program (SNAP) benef its with 30 cents of  addit ional benef its for every dollar spent on fruit  and vegetables to
encourage their purchase and consumption. The pilot  program began in November 2011 and is scheduled to run through the end of  2012.

In addit ion to being af fected by policy-induced changes, food prices are inf luenced by an array of  supply-and-demand condit ions. Food
demand can shif t  when economic and other condit ions vary, such as during a recession or following the release of  new dietary and health
advice. Shif t ing consumer demand will interact  with supply condit ions to determine prices. This interact ion causes food prices to vary over
the course of  a year and over longer t ime periods.

ERS research f inds that retail food prices also vary geographically. Many foods are produced in specif ic geographic areas, which can af fect
delivery costs, part icularly to more distant dest inat ions. Geographic variat ion in the distribut ion and concentrat ion of  store types (e.g.,
grocery stores versus corner markets versus membership club stores) can also af fect  food prices. Dif ferent store formats have dif ferent
cost structures. In addit ion, each store type provides dif ferent services to its customers, af fect ing operat ing costs. Other sources of
geographic price variat ion include dif ferences in rent for store space and labor costs.

Consumers consider absolute prices when choosing which foods to buy, but they also consider prices relat ive to those of  alternat ive or
complementary products. Like absolute prices, relat ive prices can vary geographically. The price of  sof t  drinks may be fairly stable across the
country and over t ime, but if  the price of  milk, juice, or another alternat ive beverage falls, sof t  drinks become relat ively more expensive to
the consumer, even though their absolute price did not change. Data compiled by ERS show that in 2010, low-fat  milk was 34 percent
cheaper than soft  drinks in Salt  Lake City; in New York City, it  was over 21 percent more expensive than soft  drinks.
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Price Responsiveness Varies

Thus, consumers face an array of  dif ferent prices, depending on where they live and where they shop, even for the same food items. ERS
researchers use data on this price variat ion to help ident ify how changes in food prices lead to changes in food purchases, food intake, and,
ult imately, weight.

Consumers adjust  their demand for a product in response to a change in the price of  the item itself  and in response to changes in prices of
alternat ive and complementary products. For example, a consumer planning a cookout and deciding how many hot dogs to buy may make
menu adjustments in response to higher hot dog prices, higher ground beef prices, or higher prices for hot dog buns. Knowing how sensit ive
consumers are to price changes is key to est imat ing the ef fects of  price incent ives or disincent ives on food purchase decisions and, in turn,
consumption and health outcomes.

Economists use regression analysis to est imate how consumers may respond to changes in prices. By est imat ing the price and purchase
relat ionships for dif ferent groups of  consumers, economists can then compare the responsiveness of  consumers across various
characterist ics, such as race or income level. Several factors can af fect  demand responsiveness:
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Income of purchaser.  The greater the share of  income affected by the price change, the more responsive consumers are to the
change. Low-income consumers spend more of  their income on food than their high-income counterparts (36 versus 7 percent
for households in the lowest and highest income quint iles in 2009), so low-income consumers tend to be more price responsive
than higher income consumers.
Size of price change.  Consumers react more strongly to large price changes than to small price changes. A bigger price hike has a
larger ef fect  on disposable income and may induce a behavioral or lifestyle change. For example, some people may quit  smoking
when faced with a hefty cigaret te tax, and some commuters who normally drive may switch to mass transit  when gasoline prices
surge. Interest ingly, consumers may init ially have a strong response to a price shock but grow accustomed to it , so demand
responsiveness can change over t ime as well.
Type of good and availability of substitutes.  Consumers are less willing and able to alter purchase behavior when there are few
subst itutes for a good whose price has increased. For example, there are few subst itutes for the general category of  beverages,
but within this broad category are many subst itutes, such as soda, milk, juice, or bott led water. Thus, consumers' demand for all
beverages as a broad category is less price responsive than the demand for individual beverage types.
Expectations of how long the price change will last.  When a change in the price of  a food item is expected to be temporary,
consumers are less likely to alter their consumption, part icularly when the food is considered a staple or is highly preferred.

Taxes and Subsidies Have Limited Effects on Food Purchases…

Personal characterist ics--such as culinary skills, nutrit ional knowledge, and personal at t itudes toward tradeoffs between instantaneous
enjoyment and long-term health consequences--and availability of  the product being taxed or subsidized can also af fect  consumer
responsiveness to price change. For example, food shoppers who have dif f iculty accessing supermarkets likely would not increase their
purchases of  subsidized fresh fruit  and vegetables as much as those who have easier access to supermarkets. By studying the quant ity of
food purchased and the associated price over t ime or across consumers, economists can est imate food demand models and use the
results to predict  consumer behavior when prices are changed, say due to a tax or a subsidy.

Given all the factors that can af fect  purchase behavior, est imates of  consumer response can dif fer for each specif ic pricing policy
proposed. To date, ERS research has focused on subsidies for vegetables, f ruit , and f luid milk, and taxes on snack foods and caloric-
sweetened beverages. Research on the ef fect  of  a subsidy on vegetables, f ruit , and f luid milk on grocery store purchases by SNAP
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part icipants found that a 10-percent subsidy would increase consumption of  these foods only marginally--0.07 cups for vegetables, 0.08
cups for f ruit , and 0.06 cups for dairy products each day--and close the gap between actual and recommended consumption by 4 to 7
percent.

When est imat ing the impact of  taxes on caloric intake, researchers recognize the importance of  taking into account subst itut ions among
alternat ive, but untaxed, foods and beverages. For example, when soft  drinks are taxed, consumers can reallocate their budget among all
beverage opt ions, including bott led water, f ruit  juice, and milk. In fact , juice and 2 percent or whole milk are more energy dense than soft
drinks. Failure to account for these subst itute beverages would bias the est imates of  consumers' responses to price changes, as well as
est imates of  the result ing dietary and health consequences.

In a 2005 study, ERS found that a hypothet ical 10-percent tax on salty snacks would reduce consumption of  these foods by 5.5 ounces per
person per year, or about 830 calories. In a 2011 analysis, researchers found that a 20-percent tax on caloric-sweetened beverages would
lead to adults reducing their daily intake of  caloric sweetened beverages by 36 calories (44 calories for children). Switching to alternat ive,
nontaxed beverages would lead to a small increase in caloric intake from nontaxed beverages, but overall, both adults and children would
have net declines in daily calories consumed (34 and 40 calories, respect ively).
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...With Similarly Small Effects on Weight and Other Health Outcomes

Economists use two approaches to est imate the ef fects of  food prices on weight and other health outcomes. In the f irst  approach, the
est imated change in calories purchased is converted into pounds using a specif ic conversion factor. Based on a dynamic relat ionship
between caloric intake and weight loss, ERS researchers est imated that the 34-calorie-per-day reduct ion result ing f rom a 20-percent tax on
caloric-sweetened beverages could lead to an average reduct ion of  3.9 pounds among adults af ter 5 years, with the reduct ion leveling of f
to 4.1 pounds at  the end of  10 years.

The other approach uses regression analysis to est imate the relat ionship between food prices and weight direct ly. In a recent study, ERS
researchers linked informat ion on children's body mass indices (BMI) with food price data f rom ERS's Quarterly Food-at-Home Price
Database. The BMI data came from a nat ionally representat ive survey of  1998 kindergarten children followed through the eighth grade.
Findings show that price increases for some high-calorie foods and beverages have small, but  stat ist ically signif icant, ef fects on children's
BMI, and in the direct ion expected.

Specif ically, a 10-percent increase in the price of  carbonated beverages lowered children's BMI 0.42 percent 1 year later. The same increase
in the price of  100 percent juices and starchy vegetables lowered BMI 0.3 percent; 10-percent reduct ions in the prices of  low-fat  milk and
dark green vegetables lowered BMI by a similar amount. Average BMI growth for a boy at  the 85th percent ile for BMI (the cutof f  for
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Reinforce Pricing Policies for Maximum Effect

Pricing Policies Only a Start

overweight) between age 8 and 9 is about 2.8 percent, while that for a girl is 3.3 percent. Thus, a 0.3-percent change in BMI is about 11
percent of  annual BMI growth for a boy and 9 percent for a girl.

Other ERS research has found that higher prices for high-carbohydrate foods lower medical spending among diabet ics, and that lower
prices for vegetables and whole grains and higher prices for processed foods and whole milk lower bad cholesterol among adults.

Just  as the ant i-smoking campaign relied on a combinat ion of  higher cigaret te prices, bans on smoking in public places, and increased public
awareness of  the health risks associated with smoking, ef forts to improve Americans' diet  quality may be more ef fect ive if  food price
changes are accompanied by complementary programs.

For example, food price changes may be more likely to alter consumption patterns if  they are concurrent with informat ion or market ing to
encourage consumption of  lower calorie foods. Although a 10-percent subsidy on fruit  and vegetables was found to have lit t le ef fect  on
the purchases of  SNAP part icipants, ERS research found that if  the subsidy is delivered in the form of a coupon, purchases of  these foods
might increase by as much as 10 percent. This larger ef fect  is likely a result  of  the addit ional advert ising provided by the coupon.

Price intervent ions do not of fer a panacea for the obesity issue in the United States, but they may provide a slow and steady nudge,
especially when paired with other complementary policies. Although a tax on foods may not have a large direct  ef fect  on calories and
weight, the total ef fect  could be larger if  the tax revenues are used to implement other strategies to combat obesity. Taxing a food when
consumer response is likely to be minimal would generate greater tax revenues than when demand is more responsive to the tax. ERS
est imates that a 20-percent tax on potato chips in 1999 would have generated between $500 million and $700 million in revenues, while a
20-percent tax on caloric-sweetened beverages in 2007 would have generated an est imated $5.8 billion in revenues.

Two caveats are worth ment ioning. Available data usually do not allow researchers to accurately est imate the ef fect  of  very large price
changes (20 percent or more). Taxes or subsidies that alter prices dramat ically may have very dif ferent ef fects than a simple mult iplying of
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This article is drawn f rom...

current research f indings would suggest. Results f rom the HIP pilot  in Massachusetts, where fruit  and vegetable prices are subsidized by 30
percent, could provide insight into the possible ef fects of  larger price changes.

Also, results f rom ERS and other nat ional studies may not apply to individuals living in certain localit ies or among part icular subgroups in the
populat ion. For example, subsidizing the price of  f resh fruit  and vegetables may not increase purchases among consumers residing in areas
with low access to f resh produce. Establishing a farmers' market in such an area may be an ef fect ive complementary intervent ion. The
increased af fordability through substant ial price subsidies may, in turn, help sustain farmers' markets and improve food accessibility for low-
income consumers.

Pricing policies may also have dif ferent ef fects among school-age children. School cafeterias are dist inct  f rom the retail food market,
part icularly in the types of  foods available. Experimental results f rom school cafeterias suggest that  children have a strong response to price
changes under these circumstances. Altering consumption patterns among children may have larger impacts if  a lifet ime shif t  in preferences
to more healthful foods is achieved.

Like ant i-smoking campaigns, ef forts aimed at  improving diet  quality and health outcomes require not just  the right  food prices but also a
shif t  in social norms and habits related to food, as well as a greater appreciat ion by consumers of  the risks associated with unhealthy food
choices.
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